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Description
CareerJet is a job search engine that maps job offerings available on the internet in one extensive
database by referencing job listings originating from job boards, recruitment agency websites, and
large specialist recruitment sites. Users can query this database and avoid visiting each site
individually. Job offerings are not hosted by CareerJet, and users are always redirected to the original
job listing. Careerjet's job search engine network encompasses over 90 countries, featuring separate
interfaces that are translated into 28 languages.
CareerJet uses smart agents running on a cluster of networked computers to scan the web and
identify job listings on the internet. Listings are scanned daily and jobs found are added to the job
index. Over 58,000 websites are scanned every day.
DirectEmployers is a nonprofit, member-owned and managed association formed in 2001 by 14
leading Fortune 500 companies. The mission of DirectEmployers Association is to provide employers
an employment network that is cost-effective, improves labor market efficiency, and reaches a
diverse national and international workforce.
Glassdoor is the world’s most transparent career community that is changing the way people find jobs
and companies recruit top talent. Glassdoor has a growing database of six million company reviews,
CEO approval ratings, salary reports, interview reviews and questions, benefits reviews, office photos,
and more.
Indeed Preferred Partnership: SilkRoad and Indeed have partnered to provide customers with a more
seamless way to post, sponsor, and apply through Indeed. Indeed Apply empowers candidates to
easily apply via any mobile device, while still collecting required pre-screening job questions.
JobbyDoo collaborates with many educational and governmental institutions in the world. It is
available in the US, Australia, UK, Germany, France, Italy and Brazil.
 More than 30,0000 jobs from hundreds of sources
 Fresh, comprehensive job listings organized in an easy-to-use interface
 Secure. It's the only job search engine using HTTPS protocol to ensure data protection
 Get jobs that match your interests directly in your inbox
 Excellent for job-seekers, students, and graduates
Jobing.com is your local job board network. Strategically segmented into cities, metro areas, and
states, Jobing helps job seekers find jobs close to home and helps employers target the best
candidates within their local employment markets.
LinkedIn aggregates jobs from across the web and surfaces them in their job search results, referred
to as Limited Job Listings. With the Limited Listings partnership between LinkedIn and SilkRoad,
SilkRoad Recruiting customers’ externally posted jobs are included in LinkedIn’s Limited Listings
search results. SilkRoad Recruiting customers can also leverage LinkedIn Apply on the SilkRoad career
site so that candidates can apply using their LinkedIn profile to streamline the apply process.
With millions of users per month, the LiveCareer Network represents the world’s largest pool of
unique candidates looking to build or improve their resume. You can learn more about LiveCareer at
their website: https://www.livecareer.com
Monster is the global leader in successfully connecting job opportunities and people. Monster uses
the world’s most advanced technology to help people find opportunities via digital, social, and mobile
solutions including monster.com®, their flagship website. Monster also helps employers find the best
talent using a vast array of products and services. Monster Controlled Listings include SilkRoad
customers’ jobs in the Monster job search results.
Recruit.net operates a network of multilingual job search engines that enable individuals to find jobs
across multiple countries. Job seekers can find jobs from thousands of web sites with a single search.
Recruit.net delivers job listings from corporate web sites, job boards, recruitment agencies, and other
sources.
Simply Hired is a vertical search engine company—based in Silicon Valley— that is building the largest
online database of jobs on the planet. With Simply Hired, finding your next job is a simple yet
effective, enjoyable journey.
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